


RIVERSIDE VINES
LUXURY VINEYARD & WEDDING VENUE

WELCOME TO

Where modern luxury meets southern charm.

   Riverside Vines is a full-service lakefront wedding venue located
just south of Richmond, VA on Lake Chesdin, nestled right in
between Virginia Beach and Washington DC. With award-
winning wines, lush accommodations, and 170 acres of beautiful
landscape, our grounds serve as the perfect blend of opulence
and comfortability for both intimate and grand celebrations. 

   We are passionate about bringing our clients' dreams to life
and designed our venue with versatility and seamless entertaining
in mind. We are so excited for you to experience the natural
beauty and warmth of our Vineyard Estate following our grand
opening in Summer of 2023.



Event Spaces
The Harbor

Vintner's Lounge

Château Thibault

The Marquee

Waterfront ceremony site

Tasting room + outdoor patio space

5 bed, 5.5 bath farmhouse

Permanent tent + reception site



The Harbor

The Harbor is perfectly centered at the tip of the peninsula where
the sunset falls on the lake. It is a breathtaking ceremony location

for both intimate and grand weddings. The Harbor features a paved
isle with in-ground lighting, and an elegant wooden arbor structure. 



Vintner's Lounge & Patio
Just steps away from the Harbor, the Vintner's Lounge serves as a

chic, rustic space for intimate gatherings adjacent to an expansive
patio for larger crowds. This space is the perfect setting for cocktail
hour, featuring a large black cement bar with a tile marble facade,

and a copper-paneled ceiling. 
 

With sweeping views of Lake Chesdin, The Vintner's Lounge can seat
up to 80 guests, making it an ideal location for rehearsal dinners. 





Château Thibault

Château Thibault

When the Thibault family bought this century-old farm, they were
captivated by this rundown farmhouse that was built in the 1860s. While

it was in bad shape at the time, they saw the potential it had and
transformed the home into a rustic, modern-day farmhouse.

 
This newly renovated 5 bedroom, 5.5 bathroom house is now our

Château Thibault. It's what makes Riverside Vines the perfect wedding
getaway. Château Thibault serves as the ideal location for bridal parties,

families, and out-of-town guests to enjoy your magical weekend. 





The Marquee

The Marquee is our clear roof structured tent. It provides an
 elegant and timeless space for your reception. We offer wood

farmhouse tables that can be dressed up or down, and chairs for your
guests. The Marquee is weather flexible as it can be fully enclosed

during inclement conditions or opened up to expose the lake breeze
if desired, making it a great ceremony spot in any condition. 



RIVERSIDE VINES

 Wedding Package





Venue 

Riverside Vines
Wedding Package

Bar Package
Capacity of 250 guests
*Inquire with us about accommodations for
larger events*

Parking spaces available for 75 cars

Private waterfront lawn + 20 acres of vines
for photography

Year-round climate control in indoor facilities

Farmhouse + Cocktail tables
Dining + ceremony seating

Luxe light fixtures, full black cement bar with
marble facade, + copper paneled ceilings in
the Vintner's Lounge

Paved walkway to ceremony site with
in-ground lighting

Use our in-house catering or select
from our preferred vendors list

Open bar with service provided by
our experienced wait staff for up
to 5 hours

Venue Rental:  $9,200

12 hour use of:

   The Harbor - Waterfront ceremony site

   The Marquee - Tented reception site

   Vintner's Lounge - Indoor event space + patio

50 person minimum

Catering

Mandatory

Overnight
Accommodations

Chateau Thibault - $500 per night

5 bed, 5.5 bath newly renovated
farmhouse available as an add-on to
your package







Lets start planning together! 

Contact our designated events team at
info@riversidevines.com

to schedule a tour or for more information about 
hosting your wedding at Riverside Vines


